The population structure of Gammarus fossarum Koch was analysed at six enzyme loci in 38 populations from the Danube and Rhine drainage system in the southern part of Germany. The species-restricted distribution to the upper reaches of rivers was reflected in the large genetic differentiation of all populations. The genetic pattern can be explained as a dynamic balance between genetic drift and restricted gene flow. As migration mainly occurs along the rivers, a treelike pattern showing the genetic relationship of the populations corresponded well with the geographical position of the populations in the river system. The overall gene flow was estimated as low, although small rivers have a higher migration rate than large rivers. The watershed between the Rhine and Danube drainage basins affects gene flow at about the same level as the major migration barriers within the Danube drainage basin.
Introduction
Rivers in a drainage basin are structured in a tree-like pattern, with the tributaries being the branches. Therefore, the populations of a species that live in such a system are expected to connect in a tree-like manner with restricted one-dimensional migration routes in individual rivers. A particular species may not inhabit the whole drainage system, but only favourable reaches. Thus, the local populations may be isolated by unfavourable habitats such as still waters, channels, dams and polluted rivers. The genetic structure of the population should reflect the degree of isolation among the local populations. In addition, colonization and extinction events, fluctuations of population sizes and selection gradients have an impact on the population structure.
The population structure of river-dwelling organisms has not been intensively studied. Research exists on isopods (Christensen et al., 1974) , amphipods 419 (Gooch & Hetrick, 1979; Bulnheim, 1985; Siegismund, 1988; Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen, 1989; Scheepmaker, 1990 ) and fish (Avise & FeIley, 1979) . Siegismund (1988) compared the population structures of the two amphipods Gammarus roeseli Gervais and G. fossarum Koch in the Tsar drainage system in Bavaria. He found that the genetic divergence in populations of the two species reflected their geographical distribution pattern. G. roeseli, which is continuously distributed in the lower reaches of rivers, showed less genetic differentiation between their populations than G. fossarum, which has a patchy distribution in the upper reaches. Another inhabitant of the lower reaches in Southern Germany is Gammarus pulex L. The genetic structure of the populations of this species is relatively homogeneous, even on a large geographical scale (Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen, 1989) .
The patchy distribution of G. fossarum seems to promote the formation of subspecies. A survey of West European populations from France, Belgium, Switzerland and Germany has shown that this species is geographically differentiated in morphology as well as genetics (Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen, 1989) . This has caused some confusion about the correct taxonomic position of various populations. Some populations in Belgium have been described as a separate species, e.g. G. caparti (Pètre-Stroobants, 1980) . Later studies have shown that these populations are conspecific with G.
fossarum (Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen, 1989) . In addition, two groups of populations in southern France have been described as separate species closely related to G. fossarum (Scheepmaker, 1987 (Scheepmaker, , 1990 .
The taxonomic status of many populations and the geographical boundaries of potential subspecies are still unknown. Therefore, a study of the population structure of G. fossarum will give a measure of the population differentiation, which serves as a potential for the formation of subspecies and new species. This study examined a restricted area of its distribution range: the Danube drainage system and a small part of the Rhine system.
Materials and methods

Sampling
Gammarus fossarum was studied in the drainage basin of the Danube in Germany. The samples were collected in the Danube, its main tributaries Inn, Tsar and Lech and some smaller tributaries. Further samples were included from four brooks flowing into the Neckar, which is a tributary of the Rhine (Fig. 1) . The names of the sampled rivers, the abbreviations of the localities, and the sampling dates are given in Table 1 . The animals were collected by turning stones and sweeping a sieve over the sediment or by shaking plants or roots in a bucket. They were brought to the laboratory alive and identified with the keys in Karaman & Pinkster (1977) . The samples were stored in liquid nitrogen.
Electrophoresis
Whole animals were homogenized in 50 ul phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 (gel buffer for the analysis of PGM, Harris & Hopkins on, 1976) . Electrophoresis was carried out on 12 per cent starch gels with two buffer systems: a tris-maleate buffer, pH 7.2 (Harris & Hopkins on, 1976 ) and an amine citrate buffer, pH 6.1 (Clayton & Tretiak, 1972) . The gels were run at 14 V cm' for 4 h and 20 V cm' for 3 h, respectively. The gels were stained for the enzymes mannose phosphate isomerase (MPI), E.C. No. 5.3.1.8 (Harris & Hopkinson, 1976 ) and glucose phosphate isomerase (GPI), E.C. No. 5.3.1.9 (Yndgárd, 1972) (the tris-maleate gels) and malate dehydrogenase (MDH), E.C. No. 1.1.1.37 (Frydenberg & Simonsen, 1976 ) and glutamateoxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), E.C. No. 2.6.1.1 (Schwartz et at., 1963) (the amine-citrate gels).
Two of the enzyme stains, MDH and GOT, each revealed two stained zones, which were interpreted as the enzymes coded by two loci. The loci coding for the most anodically moving enzymes were named Mdlii and GotI, respectively; whereas the two loci that coded Fig. 1 Map of the sampling localities; see Table 1 for an explanation of the abbreviations. 
Alz Attel
Attel for either the cathodically or less anodically moving enzymes were named MdhII and Gotli, respectively. The mobility of the most common electromorph was set to 100; the mobility of the other electromorphs were measured relatively to this electromorph. Most electromorphs at the Gotil and MdhII loci moved cathodically. Anodically moving electromorphs at these loci are indicated with a minus (Table 2) .
Statistics
The observed genotypic proportions were compared to Hardy-Weinberg expectations. As many samples had more than two alleles at polymorphic loci, the test was carried out by pooling all rare alleles with the second most common allele. Deviations from
Hardy-Weinberg proportions were tested with the Weir & Cockerham (1979) . As in the test for
Hardy-Weinberg proportions, rare alleles were pooled so that D was estimated for a two-locus two-allele polymorphism where the second allele is a collective allele, thus the polymorphism consists of four gametes and nine possible genotypes. The test was only carried out when the frequency of the most common alllele in both loci was less than 0.95.
If there is a random union of gametes the frequencies of the four gametes can be estimated with the gene counting procedure in Hill (1974 (Weir & Cockerham, 1979 ).
The population structure of G. fossarum is summarized by estimating F-statistics (Wright, 1951) .
Estimators of FIT, F15 and FST were found for each locus separately and as a combined estimate over all loci with the procedures described by Weir & Cockerham (1984) . The standard deviations of the estimators FIT, F15 and FST were found with the jackknife procedure by excluding each sample in turn (Weir & Cockerham, 1984) . We use the conventional nota- The overall gene flow was estimated from the FSTstatistic. In the island model, the level of population differentiation is determined by the gene flow, which is measured by the average number of migrants exchanged between local populations per generation (Nm) where N is the average effective population size and m is the average migration rate (Wright, 1951) . At the equilibrium, Nm can be found from the relation 1 FST =_____ 1+4Nm Slatkm (1985) used another method to calculate the gene flow directly from the average frequency of private alleles, j5(1). This method was dropped because it needs at least 20 private alleles in the data set. There was only one private allele in our dataset, Ams Gpi9. In addition, Slatkin & Barton (1989) have shown that this method yields comparable results to the FST method.
The genetic relationships between the populations were estimated by the restricted maximum likelihood method with the program C0N-rML from the package Phylip, version 3.3 (Felsenstein, 1985) . The input of the program is the allele frequencies at all loci. The phylogenetic relationships among the populations were estimated under the assumption that the lineages split and evolve independently by random genetic drift with the maximum likelihood was found among the (Felsenstein, 1981) . Felsenstein recommends that the first 10 runs of the program (as well as the next two program is run at least 10 times with the input order of groups of 10 runs). The program CONTML allows trees the species shuffled randomly. We have run the with different topologies to be compared with each program 30 times with the 'global' option. Ten times other. This is done by estimating the standard deviawould have been sufficient because a phylogenetic tree tions of the log likelihoods for the trees. A tree with a 
Results
Genotypic variation at single loci
In a preliminary study a total of eight enzyme stains were used that were known to be polymorphic in other
Gammarus species (Siegismund et al., 1985) . Three enzyme stains were difficult to score and one was monomorphic. Therefore, the four enzyme stains used in this study reveal the variation at a group of six selected loci that show a higher degree of heterozygosity than a random sample of loci would do. The six studied loci differed considerably in the level of variation, spanning from three alleles at the Gotli locus to nine alleles at the Gpi locus ( Table 2 ). The average observed heterozygosity was 0.17 with the highest contribution from the Gpi locus (0.33) followed by the other five loci in the order GotI (0.29), Mpi (0.24), MdhI(0.10), GotII(0.07) and MdhII(0.02).
The genotypic distributions at the six loci accord with Hardy-Weinberg expectations (Table 3) . There is no suggestion of either heterozygote deficienc,y nor excess at any of the loci. The test statistics FJN are normally distributed; see line P(normal) which is the Shapiro-Wilk statistic for the test that the data are sampled from a normal distribution (SAS, 1987) , the means and the variances of the distributions do not differ from the expected 0 and 1, respectively. Line P(mean = 0) is the cumulative probability of observing a t-value in the test for mean =0 based on the observed distribution. Line P(Var = 1) is the cumulative probability for observing the test statistic. [The test statistic is computed as (N-1 )Var and is approximately cliisquare distributed with N-1 degrees of freedom, Sokal & Rohlf (1981) .] The variation at single loci can therefore be described by the allele frequencies and the notion that the genotypic proportions accord with
Hardy-Weinberg expectations.
Genotypic variation at two locus combinations
Hardy-Weinberg proportions are attained after a single generation with random mating in a large population without selection. If, for some reason, a linkage disequilibrium has arisen in a population, it decays with a rate proportional to the recombination fraction among the studied loci. In G. fossarum, the marginal one-locus combinations do not differ from the expected Hardy-Weinberg distributions. In the tests for random union of gametes there were several cases with low expectations in the genotypic arrays. The two-locus combinations with low expectations were not pooled, but there was no suggestion of any effect of low expectations on the outcome of the tests. The sums of the test statistics are given in Table 6 , where the test of the combinations of the loci that included MdhII are also given.
The hypotheses of random union of gametes is accepted for almost all combinations of the loci in pairs. The sum of test statistics for the combinations Mpi/MdhI and Goti/Gotli are significant at the 5 per cent level. These two significances are absorbed in the total sum. We accept, therefore, the hypothesis of a random union of gametes. This result is not surprising considering that the marginal one-locus distributions accord with Hardy-Weinberg expectations.
The hypothesis of no linkage disequilibrium is rejected in several cases at the 5 per cent level. The significant cases are randomly distributed over the populations. There are no suggestions that they occur more frequently in certain parts of the river system or that they occur between several loci in the same evidence at the two other pairs, Mpi/GotI and Got!! GotlI is somewhat weaker but in both cases the sum structure of the test statistics is sigmficant at the 5 per cent level.
The three significant cases are not absorbed in the total Despite the suggestion that there is linkage disequisum of the test statistics, which is significant at the 0.5 librium between some of the studied loci in G.
per cent level (Table 6 ). Thus, we conclude that there fossarum (in particular the combination Mpi and God) The first impression of the geographical differentiation in G. fossarum is that most of the samples differ from each other in the gene frequencies in at least one It is possible to partition the populations into groups that are relatively homogeneous. We do this in a qualitative way here. Group 1: Gra, Att, Alt, Tue, Vor belong to the Inn system. It can be distinguished from all other groups by the high frequency of allele 3 at the Gpi locus.
Group 2: this group comprises the Isar populations that were studied by Siegismund (1988) The remaining populations are more heterogeneous, which makes it difficult to group them but we have chosen to partition them into two groups, Group 5: the remaining populations in the Danube drainage system with a relatively high frequency of allele Gpi6.
Group 6: comprises the four populations from brooks that are connected to the Rhine drainage system.
The distribution range of a population is less than the distances between the sampling stations (measured along the river beds the average distance is about 40 km). This can be seen from Table 7 , where the gene frequencies are compared among the 10 pairs of neighbouring populations with the lowest genetic distances, which are calculated according to Nei (1972) . The allele frequencies are compared by likelihood ratio (Table 7) . This may be explained by a higher migration rate in small rivers.
Four populations from the Rhine drainage system were included in the study in order to measure the The whole population of G. fossarum from the Danube and the Rhine drainage basins is not panmictic. G. fossarum is subdivided in a number of local populations. The degree of differentiation varies among the six loci (see Figs 2-7) and can be summarized by Wright's F-statistics, FIT, F15 and F5T (Wright, 1951) . FIT is the correlation of genes within individuals relative to the total population. F15 is a similar correlation within subpopulations; it is a measure of the deviation from Hardy-Weinberg proportions. FST is a measure of the genetic differentiation among sub-populations. The values for the single loci and an estimate using all six loci are given in Table  8 . As expected, the single locus values of F15 are not significantly different from zero (the absolute values of the estimates differ less than 1.96 times the standard deviation from zero). This is simply another way to test for Hardy-Weinberg expectations, which already have been accepted using conventional one-locus tests and tests for random union of gametes in the two-locus combinations. But all six values are positive and the estimate of F15 using all six loci differs significantly from zero which suggests a slight excess of homozygotes in the populations.
With these low F15 values, the FIT do not differ much from the FST-values. Of these all but one, the value for MdhII, differ significantly from zero. The largest differentiation among the populations is observed at the Gpi locus followed by the loci Mpi, Md/il, GotI, Gotli and MdhIl.
The populations of G. fossarum are highly differentiated which indicates a limited genetic exchange among the populations. Gammarids are lined up in a single dimension in individual rivers and are connected to the populations in other rivers at the branches of the rivers. Therefore, a one-or two-dimensional stepping stone model does probably fit better than the island model, which assumes a symmetric migration among all populations. Slatkin & Barton (1989) The smaller the actual gene flow, the longer it takes until the equilibrium is reached.
The geographical position of the populations in the river system should reflect the genetic structure because migration mainly occurs along the rivers.
Therefore, a tree which shows the genetic relationship should roughly correspond to the tree that consists of the branching rivers. We have chosen the program CONTML (Felsenstein, 1981) to estimate the genetic relationship among the populations. This procedure assumes that the populations branch and evolve independently by random genetic drift. With a suitable choice of parameters, migration and drift can produce a similar population structure (Felsenstein, 1982) . It is not possible to determine what are the main evolutionary forces that determine the population structure but we feel that
Felsenstein's method is well suited to describe the genetic relationship among populations within species. Figure 8 shows the tree of the genetic relationship of 37 populations (population Wie was dropped, because the locus Gpi was unscorable). This tree does not exactly reflect the geographical arrangement of the populations but the correspondence is good. The program CONTML has an option to compare trees with different topologies. It is possible, therefore, to test whether a phylogenetic tree estimated under the constraint that its topology is identical to the geographical positions of the populations is different from the maximum likelihood tree. The geographical positions can be described with a bifurcating tree. The populations from the Rhine drainage system are included in a way such that each population is situated on a branch connected to its closest neighbour in the Danube system. The likelihood of the 'geographical' tree is 1.9 times its standard deviation lower than the maximum likelihood tree. Thus, we conclude that the 'geographical' tree does not differ significantly at the 5 per cent level from the phylogenetic tree.
Discussion
Linkage disc quillbrium
We have described and analysed the population structure with the single locus allele frequencies, thereby treating the alleles at the different loci as independent.
The tests for linkage disequilibrium suggested that at the combinations of the loci Mpi, Goti and Gotli, the linkage disequilibrium parameter differed significantly from zero in several populations . The cause for these deviations might be selection at the loci involved (or at some linked loci), random genetic drift, inbreeding or gene flow (Hedrick et al., 1978) . From the data it is not possible to determine which is the main cause.
Natural selection seems unlikely to us. There are few reported examples of natural selection on isozyme loci (Endler, 1986) and selection coefficients would have to be high for selection to be effective in the populations that sometimes undergo bottlenecks. Inbreeding does not seem likely, either because there were no indications of deviations from Hardy-Weinberg proportions. Gene flow also seems unlikely as a cause. Figures 2-7 reveal that it is difficult to produce the observed linkage disequilibria by gene flow from neighbouring populations. A common impression is that the populations with linkage disequilibrium either have about the same gene frequency at one of the loci as neighbouring populations, which cannot produce linkage disequilibrium through mixing, or have gene frequencies that cannot be produced through a mixture of neighbouring populations. (It is, of course, always possible to postulate that there are neighbouring populations with allele frequencies suitable to produce the observed linkage disequilibria through population admixture and that the populations have been sampled in a manner that was too coarse grained.)
The most probable cause for the observed linkage disequilibria is random genetic drift and bottlenecks that occur at periods with unfavourable conditions, e.g. drought or flood. In addition, periods with excessive pollution, often combined with a high parasite infestation of acanthocephalan larvae, can contribute to reductions in the population size with increased genetic drift.
Only three loci were involved in the combinations of linkage disequilibria that were significant when summed over the populations. The reason for this could be that the three loci are linked and, therefore, that the linkage disequilibria decrease more slowly than among loci on different chromosomes (Gammarids have n 26, Orian & Callan, 1957) . This is only a guess. Unfortunately, there is almost no information about linkage maps in gammarids. We only know a single study where linkage has been studied between two loci: the Mpi and Gpi loci in the marine Gaminarus oceanicus segregate independently (Siegismund, 198 5b) .
Population structure The G. fossarum populations have been sampled over a period of 4 years. Therefore, temporal changes could have contributed to an increased value of the FST estimate. The contribution is probably small as most samples from particular rivers were sampled over a relatively short period and, except for one case, all pairs of neighbouring populations had genotype distributions that differed significantly from each other. The local populations of G. fossarum show a strong genetic differentiation compared to the populations of G. roeseli (Siegismund, 1988) , G. pulex (Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen, 1989) and most marine gammarids (Buinheim & Scholl, 1981 , 1982 Siegismund, 1985a; Siegismund et al., 1985) . This is indicated by a high FST-value. The reason is probably that the distribution of G. fossarum is restricted to the upper reaches of rivers. Therefore, the population of different rivers are quite isolated. An even higher geographical differentiation is found in G. minus, a resident of caves and springs (Gooch & Hetrick, 1979) . Generally, a positive correlation is found between the level of habitat isolation and the degree of genetic differentiation. The same pattern was found for amphipods living in the marine environment. Species restricted to low salinities are spatially isolated and thus show an increased genetic differentiation among their populations than species at higher salinities (Bunheim, 1985; Buinheim & Scholl, 1981 , 1982 Siegismund, 1985a; Siegismund et al., 1985) .
In a study of the large-scale differentiation of G. fossarum populations from Belgium, Switzerland, Germany and France, Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen (1989) 0.63-0.79) were smaller. This is remarkable, because they studied 20 loci, 14 more than we did. Generally the genetic identity increases when more loci are included. The last mentioned value of genetic identity was even lower than the value that they found between the species G. fossarum and G. pulex. Scheepmaker & van Dalfsen (1989) proposed the term G. fossarum sensu stricto for the populations from the surroundings of its former type locality in Regensburg in order to separate them from G. fossarum sensu lato from other parts of Europe (France, Belgium, Switzerland, Netherlands). Regensburg is located in the Danube drainage system near population Wel (Fig. 1) , thus we are dealing with G. fossarum sensu stricto.
It seems that the border to G. fossarum sensu law is outside our study area because we did not find a pronounced change in the genetic structure between the populations of the Danube system and the four populations of the Rhine system. It might be possible, therefore, that races of G. fossarum are separated by wide lowlands, where this species is rare.
Gene flow is probably higher in small than in large rivers. We estimated an average gene flow Nm = 0.42, a value that in Wright's island model indicates a large differentiation among local populations. Scheepmaker (1990) calculated a higher Nm-value (Nm = 0.99) for three populations from the Regensburg area. On a larger scale, including samples of G. fossarum sensu lato populations from several contries in Western Europe, Scheepmaker (1990) found Nm values that on average were slightly lower than ours but reached the same conclusion, i.e. a substantial local differentiation.
Although, the population structure of G. fossarum can be described as discontinuous with the main discontinuities at migration barriers. Possible migration barriers are dams, reservoirs, channels, polluted waters, non-inhabitable big rivers (like the Danube and the lower reaches of the rivers Lech, Isar and Inn) and watersheds.
There are attributes of G. fossarum that fit to the above-mentioned suggestions. For example, G.
fossarum does not have a free-swimming larval stage that can be easily swept downstream through unfavourable habitats. In fact, most of the migrating individuals in G. fossarum are adults that migrate actively (Goedmakers & Pinkster, 1981) . Therefore they tend to stay in their favourable habitat, which is a small river with high water current (relatively to the preferred habitat of G. roeseli and G. pulex) and low temperature. Furthermore, G. fossarum is sensitive to oxygen deficiency, acidity and pollution (Meijering & Pieper, 1982) .
In species with a high genetic differentiation among their local populations, discontinuous population structures are quite common. Gooch & Hetrick (1979) found a similar structure for G. minus with discontinuities by watersheds and major rivers. Another example is the high genetic differentiation among populations of the marine copepod Tigriopus californicus (Burton & Feldman, 1981) . The high divergence occurred only between populations occupying different rock outcrops at a rocky shore, whereas populations sampled from the same outcrop were almost identical.
One possible explanation of the genetic pattern in G. fossarum populations is that there is a dynamic balance between genetic drift and gene flow. The divergence among the populations might be caused by rare migrational events and genetic drift. The populations are exposed to genetic drift by fluctuations of their population sizes or in extreme situations by local extinction and recolonization (founder effect). Normally, the population sizes of G. fossarum are high, but regular or irregular catastrophes might reduce the population sizes to the extent that genetic drift becomes very effective.
Most of the observed genetic differentiation pattern agrees with the suggested model of genetic drift and restricted gene flow. The populations of the Inn drainage system seem to be too homogeneous.
Among these populations there are strong migration barriers such as dams, reservoirs and the major noninhabitable river Inn, so that a high gene flow cannot explain the situation. It seems more plausible that the Inn populations derived from a common founder population. This initial population might have been fixed at most of the studied loci through a founder effect. The Inn drainage system is the most polluted part of the studied area but recently the quality of the water has ameliorated (Anonymous, 1984 (Anonymous, , 1986 . It might be possible that most of the Inn populations became extinct by pollution and recolonized recently. Larson et al. (1984) described a similar situation without the allelic fixation for the salamander Plethodon cinereus. The populations of a large formerly glaciated area showed a lower genetic differentiation than in populations inhabiting a smaller formerly nonglaciated territory. They argued that the populations of the glaciated part radiated after the glaciation from a single founder population, whereas the populations of the non-glaciated part existed in isolation in the long run. It should be mentioned that each genetic structure of existing populations is as a result of historical events (Avise & Felley, 1979) , but in most cases the historical development of the populations is unknown.
